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From the Pastor, to My Partners, . . .  

 

“Be sure to take a weekly Sabbath,” say Bishop Mike Rinehart 
to us clergy throughout the synod. He means for us to be sure 
to take a break for ourselves and remember that we need to 
worship, too. Bishop Mike recognizes that as our routines 
change through all these days, we can easily forget to care for 
ourselves and to recognize God’s presence among us, even 
during such ground-shifting times. 
 

I must say much the same to all of you, my “partners” in ministry. Here are some important remind-
ers, which go beyond the basic masks, distancing, and personal hygiene. Please know that these 
days of COVID require us to care for our mental and spiritual well-being, as well as our physical 
health. 
 

1. Have Compassion for yourself – perhaps the most important of all! 

- Stressful situation -> normal stress responses, including anxiety, depression, anger, frus-
tration, even loss of self-control at times 

- Be compassionate toward yourself. All of us will have moments of struggle, and this is quite 
normal. 

2. Stay Socially Connected, while physically distanced 

- Calls and face-time chats with friends and family 

3. Look for Unique Opportunities 

- New time with family and things that would not otherwise have happened. 

- Try to follow a regular routine, with time for work and study, as well as exercise and care 
for others. Remember to take time to eat well and to sleep well. 

- Try to see this crisis as an opportunity for new and positive things, and try to do what you 
can to make them happen. 

4. Engage in Tangible Activities 

- Do something that makes you feel like you have made a difference, feel productive, cook-
ing, cleaning, offering at-home time to some useful purpose 

- Caring for others helps reduce the effects of psychological stress and actually makes a dif-
ference beyond yourself. Even wearing masks and maintaining distancing show concern 
for others as you do your part to reduce the possibility of spreading the virus. 

5. Control and Moderate Media Exposure 

Stay in formed, but too much media exposure can have a negative effect on our stress levels 
 

I compiled this list comes from various sources, relying heavi-
ly on thoughts from Dr. Brandon Kozar, Director of the YOU 
Matter staff support program for Nationwide Children’s Hospi-
tal. 
 

Surprisingly for me, I also found some helpful insight from 
Rod Olson, a consultant for the Texas Rangers baseball 
team: “fear  can cause us to forget past successes. Take a  
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Moment and make a short list of the things you’ve overcome in your life. Rather than seeing a cri-
sis, see an opportunity. Rather than experiencing fear, look for ways to increase your faith and 
hope.” 
 

Amidst all that surrounds us, remember words from Maya Angelou, “I can be changed by what hap-
pens to me. But I refuse to be reduced by it.” She continues to remind us of the experience of a but-
terfly: “We delight in the beauty of the butterfly, but rarely admit the changes it has gone through to 
achieve that beauty.” 
 

Take some regular time for Sabbath, at least once every seven days. Let God’s spirit flow through 
you, bringing the fruits “love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control.” (Galatians 5:22-23)  
 

God’s peace, 

 

 

Paul Geisler 

Pastor 
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Exceptions include: 

• Children under 10 

• People with medical conditions/disability that prevents wearing a mask 

• While in church 

• While eating, drinking, or sitting at a restaurant to eat or drink 

• While excursing outdoors or engaging in physical activity and maintain-
ing social distancing 

• While driving alone or riding in a vehicle with members of the same 
household 

• While swimming in pool or similar body of water 

Following a verbal or written warning for a first-time violator of this face-covering require-
ment, a person’s second violation shall be punishable by a fine not to exceed $250.00. Each 

subsequent violation shall be punishable by a fine not to exceed $250.00 per violation. 

Governor Abbott issued a Statewide Mask Order for counties 

with more than 20 confirmed cases 
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Quarterly Devotionals – 

 We will put them on the Camp Hope bench in a zip-loc.  
 

Christ in our Home and The Word in Season devotionals for July, August, and 
September are available They’re a nice pocket size, packed with good food for 

thought and prayer. Enjoy them. They’re certainly worthwhile and truly fit well in 
a pocket or purse. 

h�ps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAmQKKCsY7vZ80I1uHhaN2Q 

The Holy Spirit was at work 50 years ago within the Lutheran 
Church in America, one of the ELCA’s predecessor bodies. 
On June 29, 1970, the LCA convention voted to change 
“man” to “person” in its bylaws to allow for women’s ordina-
tion. Delegates may have not known how much that would 
change. Watch and listen as Presiding Bishop Elizabeth 
Eaton says thank you to those women who have answered 
God’s call to be pastors over the past 50 years. You are invit-
ed to reach out to thank a woman who is a pastor who’s 
touched your life, in a small way or a big way. It may be a letter, an email or another 
gesture. If you post it on social media, you can use the hashtag #thankyoupastor.  

 

If you would like more resources for celebrating, go to 
ELCA.org/50yearsofordainedwomen, which has an adult forum, Bible study, video, 

and worship materials. 
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7/2 Marjorie Marks 

7/6 Robert Disisto 

7/16 Jeanenne Baxtor 

7/21 Ariella Perez 

7/22 Don Callaway 

7/23 Dorothy Krug 

7/24 Louise Drake 

7/25 Ernest Clark 

7/25 Marvin Dettloff 

7/26 Kaylee Drake 

7/29 Patricia Northam 

7/31 Lorin Furlow 

Check your email lists! 

Make sure you Pastor Paul’s updated email address: 

CLCPastor2019@gmail.com 

Bread for Life Study Group – Now in our 20th year!  

Hoping to come together again soon and share the July Epistles.  

Here’s what we have! 
 

July 5th. Romans 7:15-25a. Life is a catch 22 situation. We know good, but don’t always do 
it. 

July 12th. Romans 8:1-11. God sent Christ to accomplish what the law was unable to do.  

July 19th. Romans 8:12-25. We experience the reality of the Spirit, which enables us to pray 
as God’s children. 

July 26th. Romans 8:26-39.  Through Christ’s resurrection and the gift of the Spirit, we are 
fused to God’s love poured out in Jesus. Divine love, God’s love. 

Don’t forget we have 
some household sup-
plies up here if you 

need any. Just contact 
the church office @ 

979-297-2013 
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Society of St. Stephen 
 

Society of St. Stephen continues to take calls during these unprece-
dented times. We are working hard to try to help meet the needs of 
clients. Our policy is to help clients once per year in order to be 
good stewards of the money you donate. We have received 23 calls 
this month so far, which is slightly below our average. We have bee 
able to help 9 clients with rent and 6 with utilities. Word is spreading 
that the church offices have reopened and we expect these calls to 
pick up.  

 

In early June we received a call requesting rental assistance from a 
single mother with three sons. She has an office job but her hours 
were reduced to thirty hours, which cut her income. Her rent was 
$879 per month. We partnered with St. Vincent de Paul to pay a 
substantial part of her rent. This family had never requested our 
help before.  

 

Another lady called asking for assistance with her rent. She helps 5 
people besides herself with the her salary. She drives her car in her 
job. Her car had broken down and she was unable to work for a 
while. In addition, a disability check her son gets was late due to 
some bureaucratic issues which further affected the household fi-
nances. Her landlord indicated that our client had been a good ten-
ant for years and that he was working with her to get through these 
tough times. He was not considering eviction.  

 

The Society of St. Stephen are a group of people from the First 
United Methodist, Chapelwood United Methodist, and Christ Luther-
an Church who are committed to providing emergency or temporary 

assistance to local people in need. 
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Worship & Music NotesWorship & Music NotesWorship & Music NotesWorship & Music Notes    
 

In this time of social distancing, we are unable to gather and share the love among us 

and the love of Christ in the fellowship that binds us together.  Here’s hoping that you 

will find time to read through the lessons below and find time for reflection and prayer. 
    

Pentecost, the Growing Time 

The color of the Pentecost season is green—representing new growth 

 

July 5th. Matthew 11:16-19-25-30 Jesus often chides the 
learned Pharisees of the day in their thinking they were 
“better than”. He thanks God that wisdom and intelligence 
are not needed for what God has to offer.  In Paul’s lesson 
to the Romans, his struggles with his selfish desires mimic 
our own. We seek God’s mercy and forgiveness. 

 

 

July 12th. Mathew 13:1-9, 18-23. God’s word is like rain that wa-
ters the earth and brings forth fresh vegetation. Our lives are the 
seeds sown in the earth. Proclaiming the good news both waters 
and encourages growth in faith, love and service. Get your watering 
can and fill it up! 

 

 

July 19th. Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43. It’s the age-old ques-
tion. Why is their evil in the world? Jesus’ parable of the 
wheat and the weeds suggests that both grow together un-
til the harvest. We certainly see how both good and evil co-
exist in our world. This will continue until God determines 
otherwise.  

 

July 26th. Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52. In today’s gospel Jesus 
offers everyday images that reveal to us the reign of God: a 
tree that becomes a sheltering home, yeast that penetrates 
and expands, a treasured pearl, a net that gains a great catch. 
We seek the riches of God’s reign, but God’s grace finds us 
first! 
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The CLC Congregation Council has decided to suspend in-person worship services 
due to the recent spike in COVID-19 cases that we are experiencing in our area and in 
our county. This was a difficult decision. It is regretful as we just got started back on 
June 21st with our first service since the pandemic started. 
 

We will continue to post online worship videos on Saturday evenings. You can find 
them on our Facebook page, and our YouTube channel, as well as through links on 
our website and in your email.  
 

The council will continue to monitor the situation closely. We have an excellent safety 
plan and we can resume worshiping in-person, as soon as we believe it is safe to do 
so.  
 

If you have any questions or concerns or wish to provide feedback, please do not hes-
itate to reach out to us or any other council member. 
 

Please wear a mask in public and stay safe. 
 

God’s peace 

Pastor Paul and Byron Sims 

For the CLC Congregation Council 
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1. Which President had an alliga-
tor as a pet? 

A. James Madison 

B. Quincy Adams 

C. John Tyler 

D. Andrew Johnson 

 

2. Which President served the 
shortest term? 

A. William Harrison 

B. Zachary Taylor 

C. James Garfield 

D. Richard Nixon 

 

3. Who was the oldest President 
to be elected? 

A. Zachary Taylor 

B. William Harrison 

C. Ronald Reagan 

D. Gerald Ford 

 

4. Who was the youngest Presi-
dent to be elected? 

A. John F. Kennedy 

B. William Clinton 

C. James K. Polk 

D. Grover Cleveland 

 

5. Who was he shortest Presi-
dent? 

A. Benjamin Harrison 

B. Martin Van Buren 

C. James Madison 

D. John Quincy Adams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. The term “First Lady” was 
first used in reference to 
which Presidential wife? 

A. Dolley Madison 

B. Lucy Ware Webb 
Hayes 

C. Priscilla Cooper Ty-
ler 

D. Jane Appleton 
Pierce 

 

7. How many presidents were 
assassinated in office? 

A. 5 

B. 4 

C. 7 

D. 3 

 

8. How many President's had 
unsuccessful assassina-
tion attempts on their 
lives? 

A. 6 

B. 5 

C. 10 

D. 8 

 

9. Which President was born on 
July 4? 

A. John Quincy Adams 

B. Gerald Ford 

C. Lyndon B. Johnson 

D. Calvin Coolidge 

 

10. What was George Washing-
ton’s Presidential salary? 

A. $15,000 

B. $25,000 

C. $50,000 

D. $40,000 

 

 

11. Who said “We grow great by 
dreams. All big men are 
dreamers? 

A. Thomas Woodrow 
Wilson 

B. Abraham Lincoln 

C. George Washington 

D. Ulysses S. Grant 

 

12. Who is credited for this fa-
mous quote: “A man is 
known by the company 
he keeps, and also by the 
company from which his 
is kept out.” 

A. Ronald Reagan 

B. Theodore Roosevelt 

C. Harry S. Truman 

D. Grover Cleveland 

 

13. Which president had the 
most children? 

A. Theodore Roosevelt 

B. Benjamin Harrison 

C. John Tyler 

D. Rutherford B. Hayes 

 

14. Who was the only unmarried 
president? 

A. Thomas Woodrow 
Wilson 

B. Abraham Lincoln 

C. James Polk 

D. James Buchanan 

 

15. Who was referred to as the 
“Teflon President”? 

A. William Clinton 

B. Ronald Reagan 

C. James E. Carter 

D. Herbert C. Hoover 

 

U.S. President Trivia 
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16. Only one Vice-President 
served a President due 
to a resignation. Who 
was he? 

A. Gerald Ford 

B. Calvin Coolidge 

C. Chester A. Arthur 

D. Lyndon B. Johnson 

 

17. Which President served two 
non-consecutive terms? 

A. Thomas Jefferson 

B. Ulysses S. Grant 

C. James Madison 

D. Grover Cleveland 

 

18. George Bush said that this 
President was “known to 
receive guests in his 
bathrobe and slippers?” 

A. Thomas Jefferson 

B. John Adams 

C. James Madison 

D. Martin Van Buren 

 

19. Which First Lady had the 
very first bathtub with 
running water installed 
in the White House? 

A. Emily Ellison Taylor 

B. Abigail Fillmore 

C. Jane Appleton 
Pierce 

D. Priscilla Cooper Ty-
ler 

 

20. Who was the first President 
to wear trousers instead 
of knee breeches? 

A. Thomas Jefferson 

B. James Moore 

C. James Madison 

D. John Q. Adams 

 

 

21. Who was the first President 
to be born a U.S. citizen? 

A. Andrew Jackson 

B. William Harrison 

C. John Adams 

D. Martin Van Buren 

 

22. Besides President Clinton, 
who was the only other 
President to be im-
peached? 

A. Richard Nixon 

B. Lyndon Johnson 

C. Andrew Johnson 

D. Harry S. Truman 

 

23. Which President was award-
ed the Nobel Peace 
Prize? 

A. Ronald Reagan 

B. Theodore Roosevelt 

C. Franklin D. Roose-
velt 

D. William McKinley 

 

24. Which President is credited 
with the creation of the 
phrase “OK” or “Okay”? 

A. Martin Van Buren 

B. John F. Kennedy 

C. Zachary Taylor 

D. James Buchanan 

 

25. Which President was fa-
mous for his cooking? 

A. James Carter 

B. James Garfield 

Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Calvin Coolidge 

 

 

 

 

 

26. Which President played sax-
ophone in a high school 
jazz trio? 

A. William Clinton 

B. Ronald Reagan 

C. Gerald R. Ford 

D. Harry S. Truman 

 

27. Who was the 35th American 
President? 

A. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower 

B. Lyndon B. Johnson 

C. Richard Nixon 

D. John F. Kennedy 

 

28. What is the most common 
presidential first name? 

A. John 

B. Andrew 

C. James 

D. William 

 

29. Which president had pet ele-
phants? 

A. Millard Fillmore 

B. James Buchanan 

C. Martin Van Buren 

D. John Quincy Adams 

 

30. Whose presidential cam-
paign slogan was “A 
chicken in every pot, a 
car in every garage”? 

A. Ronald Reagan 

B. Herbert C. Hoover 

C. William Clinton 

D. Woodrow Wilson 
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Library Lines 
Our shelves have so many good selec�ons! Bible Studies, Devo�onals, Spiritual Growth, 

Chris�an Fic�on, Lutheran History, World Religions and so much more. 
 

You’re encouraged to come find some good books to devote some �me to, and let God’s 

word, in many different forms, feed your soul.  
 

There are many children’s books, too, if you have young ones who will be in your midst at any /me, par-

/cularly this summer. These books really need to be read, loved, and used where they will be enjoyed! 

All answers to the trivia questions will be in the  

August edition of the Tidings 

1. All are tables 

2. All are worms 

3. All have rings 

4. All are cracked 

5. All have whites 

6. Types of berries 

7. All have holes 

8. All have Lincolns 

9. All are pitched 

10. Types of boards 

11.Types of poles 

12.Types of tellers 

13.All have shells 

14.All can be carved 

15. Types of winds 

16. All have capes 

17. Types of mail 

18.Can be tuned 

19.Make deliveries 

20.All have pockets 

1. a. George Washington 

2. a. Babylon, 2000 B.C. 

3. a. It is St. Joseph’s Day 

4. b. 8/8 is pronounced Ba-Ba, which 

means father 

5. a. Father of the Bride 

6. d. Kirk and Michael Douglas 

7. b. The third Sunday in June 

8. b. Richard Nixon 

9. a. 1910 

10. d. Fourth 

11. a. At a Mother’s Day sermon in Spo-

kane 

A Question of 3’s 

Answers 

Father’s Day Trivia Answers 
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The Hands of Christ 

Worshiping Learning Serving 

Together 

Worship Schedule 

Sunday  9:00 AM 

Christian Education for all ages 10:15 AM 


